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: : Black Saturday at Dalhousie will be long remembered on this campus as the clay we 
lost the Maritime Intercollegiate Soccer Championship game to Mount Allison by a 5-4 score 
in overtime and also lost any further chance of continuing the year in the Purdy Cup com
petition by losing to the tremendously powerful Shearwater Flyers in Canadian Football 
by a back-breaking score of 67-0.The time for glory in the Nova Scotia Football League 

draws near, the committee who awards the various trophies 
will soon decide who will be the Most Valuable Player, Rookie 
of the Year, etc. The chairman of the awards committee is 
Mr. A1 Thomas and he has informed me that the committee 
will not meet until after this paper has been published, so for 
the few who care to read this column I’ll try to refresh their 
memories and make a few predictions.

This year scoring championship as did the NSFL cham
pionship will go to members of the Shearwater Flyers. Bruce 
Walker and Bob Hayes captured the scoring crown far ahead 
of the rest of the league dividing 228 points and the Mike 
Milovick Trophy between them.

This year’s most Valuable Player should be in my esti
mation one of the star-studded Flyers. Don Nicholson of last 
year’s Tigers was awarded the Andy Duff us trophy for the 
1956 season. This year one of the trio of Hayes, Walker and 
diminutive Don Lilley should get the nod for the big bowl.

This year, as last, Dalhousie should boast the Most Valuable Lineman. 
Gord Rankin brought back the Halifax Herald Cup last year for the 
Bengals and this year it should be returned to his then fellow lineman, 
Mel Young. Young is not afraid of a brick wall and many of his opposi
tion thought they were hit by one when Young wrapped his massive 
frame around them.

In the rookies camp the collegians should bring back the silverware. 
In saying the “collegians” I mean St. F.X. as well as Dal and that means 
Tommy Delaney as well as Peter Corkum. Delaney just established a 
new record driving for 214 yards in his game against the Greenwood 
Bombers Saturday.

Corkum has crossed the opposition goal line four times 
for 24 points and boasts a fine running average. The choice 
should be a toss up between the two but in my humble opinion 
I think I would take Tom Delaney to follow last year’s Ron 
Binnie of Stadacona name of the CHNS Rookie of the Year 
Trophy.

EDGED OUT IN SOCCER FOOTBALL HOPES KILLED 
by Wall Turnbullby Peter Bennett

Saturday evening many Dalhousie 
students spent their time drawing 
their sorrows as they tried to forget 
“Black Saturday”, a day like any 
other, marred by Dalhousie losses.

Dalhousie’s soccer eleven, after 
six successful starts and the Nova 
Scotia Intercollegiate champion
ship, finally dropped a match last 
Saturday as the Garnet and Gold 
from Mount Allison stopped the 
Tigers 5-4 in overtime in a sea of 
mud at Studley field. The Tigers, 
who led 4-1 early in the second 
half seemed to suffera mental 
lapse as they let the Mounties 
even the score and move ahead 
in overtime.

Andy Burns opened for Dal in the 
first minute of play as he booted 
home a shot off the right goal post 
and sent the home team into an 
early lead. Burns again hit the 
mark a few minutes later as he took 
a pass from Hugh Fraser on the side 
and scored.

A brilliant save by fullback Ted 
Cassidy kept the score down mo
mentarily after the Mounties goalie 
had gone out to stop a shot but a 
corner kick on the play was tapped 
in by Matt Dolan and Dal moved 
into a 3-0 lead.

Norman Thomas broke McLeod's 
shutout late in the half after a goal 
mouth scramble that saw half the 
players stretched out on the muddy 
field.
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ixtii TOP NOTCH A hard driving fast breaking- 

team from Shearwater ran at will 
Saturday when they rolled 67-0 
over Dalhousie Tigers. Buck Tay
lor was the big man as he picked 
up four touchdowns for the Purdy 
Cup Champions.

Don Nicholson and Mel Young

Taking advantage of opposition 
miscues, the Engineers racked up 
the highest score in the two years 
of interfac touch football as they 
rolled over Law to the tune of 
25-6.
The winners advanced from the foUght hard for the whole game, 

opening whistle with the climax Nicholson picked up 36 yards of the 
coming on a Davidson to Rankin total 74 yards made by the Tigers 
pass as he was surrounded by a on lhe ground. MeJ Young continu- 
horde of Law defenders. Law s 
only score provided the most elec
trifying play of the game. Deep in 
their own zone, a third down pass 
to Nicholson clicked for a 95-vard 
touchdown play. The half ended in 
a ball deadlock.

Engineer’s last three scores came 
as a result of intercepting and 
Law fumbles. Rankin picked up 
his second TD of the game as he 
gathered in a loose ball aand gal
loped 40 yards to paydirt.
On the kickoff, the winners recov

ered a Law bobble and on the first 
play A1 McKenzie scooted around 
left to make the score 19-6. Minutes 
later an interception set up the final 
tally as Cliff Murray scotted over 
for the last 6 points of the game to 
make the final score Engineers 25,
Law 6.

ally drove through the defence to 
bring down Flyer players.

The scoring race ended in a tie. 
Walker picked up two touchdowns 
and Bob Hayes crashed over for a 
TD and then converted his own 
major.

Shearwater kicked off and Dal 
ran out for a sequence formation. 
Each team failed to make yards on 
their initial turn. Wickwire ran for 
a first down which was followed by 
another first down by Nicholson. 
The quarter ended 6-0 after Taylor 
had crossed the line on a pass from 
Lilley.

Shearwater hit pay dirt quickly in 
the second quarter as Taylor picked 
up his second major of the day on 
an end run.

Dal came to life briefly when 
Wickwire threw a pass from his 
40-yard line and Stu Mclnnes ga
thered it in on the Flyers 30. On 
the next play Nicholson pulled 
down a pass on the 10-yard line. 
Shearwater’s line held and Dal 
lost the ball.

From there Shearwater moved up 
the field. Dal recovered and their 
kick was blocked and Shearwater 
recovered. Walker crashed over for 
a major. Dal was penalized for not 
giving the ball receiver yards. On 
the next play Taylor again picked 
up a major. Hayes got the convert. 
The half ended with Shearwater 
leading 26-0.

In second half Shearwater had 
everything their own way. 
failed to cross the Shearwater 30- 
yard line in the second half.

Hayes picked up the first TD and 
was followed by Walker after Dal 
fumbled. MacLeod converted both 
touchdowns. The third quarter end
ed on a pair of touchdowns. Lilley 
threw a pass to Harper who stepped 
over. Ron Parker ran through the 
whole Dal team for 30 yards and a 
touchdown. MacLeod converted.
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TEAM STANDINGS* * *

To make a quick switch from one sport to another let’s 
turn to the girl’s ground hockey league.

The Dal team took a quick jaunt to Mount “A” last week 
and whipped the Sackville girls 1-0 for the second time this 
year. On the other side of the fence the King’s gals bowed 
to Acadia 4-0;"

In the two previous meetings between Dal and King’s 
the teams have tied 0-0 but when UKC met Mount Allison 

r*x for the first time they were trimmed 6-0. The Dal women 
will face Acadia this week for the league’s leadership.

According to what happened to King’s at Acadia the Axewomen 
should take the contest but the Mount “A” games were the reverse of the 
story, so what will happen is anybody”s guess.

VV L T Pts.
3 0 1
1 0 1
1 1 1
1 1 0
0 2 1
0 2 0

Engineers .................
Dentistry .................
Arts & Science
Commerce.................
Law ..............................
Medicine ...................

7MOUNTIES TIE SCORE
Andy Burns again opened up the 

Dal scoring and lead early in the 
second half as his corner kick de
flected off the right hand goal post 
past a startled Mount A. goaltender.

Ron Strange closed the gap by a 
goal as he went in by himself, 
dribbled by the Dal backs and 
skidded the ball along the ground 
for the goal.

Strange again was the marks
man as he lowered the score 4-3 
after blasting a penalty kick to the 
upper left of Bob MacLeod from 
25 feet out. Keith Richardson 
evened the score in a breakaway 
and beat MacLeod with a hard 
drive to his upper left.

There was no further scoring and 
the game went into overtime after 
two exciting halves.

CHAMPIONSHIP 
, Near the three-minute mark in 
overtime, captain Jan Huntjens 
managed to get his toe on the ball 
in a scramble and put the ball 
past an amazed Dal goaltender. 
Following the change of ends, 
there was no further scoring and 
Mount Allison kept the trophy for 
another year.
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Acadia Down 
King’s Girls

OnSaturdav, November 2, Acadia 
played host to Kings in the first 
match between these two teams this 
season.

Despite unfavorable weather and 
the absence of some of the first 
lineup, due to influenza, Acadia 
proved to be the stronger team 
and emerged the victor with a 
score of 4-0.
Although playing a losing game, 

King's managed to retain their fight
ing spirit to the end of the match.

S. V

SENIORS WHOMP FRESHETTESi Two more rip-roaring volleyball matches were played off on DGAC 
night (Monday), as the gals’ interclass tournament rolled into full swing. 
The Seniors whomped the Freshettes in two straight games, the total 
score being 22-11; and the Juniors downed the Sophs, also intwo straight 
games, by a 25-14 margin. The tournament is now at the halfway mark 
and at this stage the Seniors and Juniors aretied for the first place berth 
—each having four points, and the Sophomores and Freshettes are locked 
in a second-place tie with two points each. The winner of this tourna
ment will be awarded 10 points toward the coveted interclass shield 
presented on Munro Day).
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XsAt the last DGAC session new which permitted two consecutive 
rules were introduced, which make hits for each player, 
the girls’ game more closely simi- 
liar to the boys’ setup. These rules UA single game was formerly play- 
will also be effective in the Inter- ed under a time limit, but the newy 
collegiate Volleyball competition, order makes it a best of three game 
which will be heldthis month. Six series. Each game continues until 
players are used instead of the ac- one team racks up a 15-point score 
customed eight and only one hit per or until the 8-minute mark is 
player instead of the former rule ' reached.

SOCCER SLANTS
Coach Witt Dargie and his squad 

must' be commended for their excel
lent display of spirit and sportsman
ship during the year which have re
sulted in bringing back soccer as a 
major sport at the University
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Freshmen Meet, 
Elect and Plan
A meeting of the Freshmen Class 

was held on Tuesday, Oct. 29, in 
room 21S of the Arts Building.

Janet Sinclair, Freshman Rep
resentative on the Students’ Coun
cil was in the chair. Elections for 
class officers were held and the 
following were chosen :

TIGRESSES, ACADIA CONTENDERS 
FOR GROUND HOCKEY TITLE
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Last Friday afternoon the Dalhousie Tigresses journeyed to Sackville, N. B., and 
once again handed a 1-0 defeat to the Mount Allison ground hockey team. League com
petition has been very close this year and the Dal gals with a record of two wins, two 
scoreless ties and a single loss are heading the race, along with the Axettes.
champion3”10 *** pIayed today (Wednesday) with the Acadia team will probably create an Intercollegiate

i Friday’s clash at Mount Allison ; were a mighty and unified block i ing use of Lou Anthonv who 
was rated by the coaches and refer- as the score indicates, and it may suffering the tffects of the flu and
ees as the best game of the season, well be said that it was a “de- i battle, remained scoreless,

r The Mounties displayed a tremend- fensive victory". Lineup:
ously strong forward line and as a 1
result carried the play for a good 1 The singlescore for the Black and Linda Rhude lw; Judy Jackson 
portion of the game. They smashed Gold came in the first half when in li; Nancy Lane cf; Margaret Sin- 
in countless shots at the Dal goal an offensive spurt, the forwards clair ri; Bonnie Murray rw; Janet 

|. but calm, cool and collected Pam moved up the field and Nancy Lane Sinclair, Betty Murphy ch; Liz Cogs- 
Dewis, Tigress goalie, saved the day the spark plug of the forward line well rh; Pam Smith lb: Frankie 
as she repeatedly knocked the ball drove the ball past the Mount A. Boston rb; Pam Dewis goalie. Sub- 

V-jback. goalie. The second half, a close stitutes, Pam Campbell^ Joan Hen-
f vDal’s defer B line as a whole I the Dal cause was hurt by the spar- | nessey.

1
/? * i President, Bill Dickson; Vice-

President, Gregor Murray; Secre- ' 
tary-Treasurer, Henry Roper; Cam
pus Coordination, Janet Hutchings; 
Publicity, Joan Hault and DGAC 
Representative, Linda Rood.
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Following the election of officers 

A1 Ross, President of last year’s 
class, spoke on the state of the 
class’s bank account, and suggested 
some function should be held this 

to promote greater unity 
among the class. It was resolved 
that the executive should meet as 
soon as possible to take concrete 
steps in he direction of a Fresh
man Party.
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